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EVENING, JULY 20, 1905.

Somebody Must Have Got Law and Facts Mixed in the Tallmadge Case.
bad for this purpose. A special term
will be held in Roswell Friday for
this purpose. He is assisted in the
work by C. M. Bird, clerk of the

HORRIBLE
EXPERIENCE
f
DEATH VALLEY WANDERER
TURNS WITH STORY OF
SUFFERING.

HEAT WAVE IS

RE-

BROKEN

New York is Breathing Freely, After
Suffering for Days, During Which
Time a Great Many Deaths Resulted. Chicago Reports That the Heat
is Moderating Generally.

court.
In the past the jurors have been
chosen by three jury commissioners
who were named for each term of
court. These commissioners met - at
a certain time before the session
and chose the exact number of men
who were to serve at that term. Now,
by the new law that has gone into
effect, jury commissioners will be
appointed by Judge Pope for one
year and they will do the work for
a whole year, all at one time. These
commissioners must be appointed in
open court, and for this reason the
special terms are being held.
Revolving wheels have been provided by the Territorial government for
the selection of jurors, by the new
system. The arrangement is as follows. The names of citizens who are
eligible as jurors are put in this
wheel, which is a revolving glass
p case
by
and after being well shaken-uturning the wheel. Judge Pope, in
the presence of witnesses, draws out
names that first come to his hand.
The first ones drawn are to serve on
the jury. The candidates for jurors
have been selected by the Commissioners. It is the work of the commis
sioners to select 300 names for the
Territorial court wheel. These serve
during the entire year. After the ju
rors for one term have been drawn.
the remaining names are left in the
wheel for future drawings. For the
Federal court, a thousand names are
put in the Federal court wheel. In
this district, these names are to be
selected as follows: From Roosevelt

,
July 20. John
and Earl Weller. of
Rhyollte on June
Colo.,
left
Telluride.
trip into Death
prospecting
on
a
20th
Valley. Today Mullin was brought to
Rhyolite. naif crazed from the terriHe
ble suffering he had undergone.
told how Titus and Weller wandered
over the desert and in fifteen days
failed to return. It is believed that
they perished. Two horses and nine- county. 180; from Eddy county. 245;
teen burros belonging to. the party from Chaves county 575. These numalso met death from thirst.
bers are decided by the population of
'
the counties. The thousand candiHeat Wav broken in New York. dates for federal jurors must be differ
men from the candidates for Terri
New York. July 20. The wave of ent
jurors. Next year the list must
torial
intense heat which had this city in be entirely new. So the CommissionIts grasp for more than a week, caus ers have a good job on their hands.
ing nearly two hundred deaths, sev Next year they will have a better.
The first set of commissioners for
eral times as many serious prostracounty, who are to be appointed
this
millions,
has
tion and suffering to
tomorrow by Judge Pope are John W.
been thoroughly broken. Two deaths Poe, R. M. Parsons and Harry Cowan
from heat and several prostrations of Hagerman.
The new system has many advan
were reported early today, but in
One
nearly every case they were thought tages and few disadvantages.
great
of
advantages
the
is
the
that
to
exhaustion.
due
to have been
court always has at its command a
yesterwas
broken
The heat wave
jury and eligible jurymen. If for
day by a heavy thunder storm. Ac- some reason a juryman is excused or
cording to the police at least a hun cannot serve, or if a special jury is
dred! thousand Dersons slept out of needed, or a special venire ordered
for a
trial, the judge has
doors last night, enjoying a good rest merely murder
go to the wheel and draw
to
in the cooled atmosphere. Every pub- the names of a number sufficient for
lic park was filled to overflowing. the purpose. Then the citizens serve
while the recreation piers along East as jurors by lot, which is as fair for
and North Rivers were crowded one as for another.
throughout the night.

Gold field. Nev
E. M. Titus

Mul-lin-

'

New York Opticians.

'

Generally.
Moderating
Chicago, July 20. The warm wave
has passed off the Atlantic coast, and
moderate temperatures now prevail
in all districts. Local rains have prevailed in the Ohio Valley, Tennessee,
Arkansas and Missouri. Local rains
are indicated for the lower Ohio and
middle and upper Mississippi Valley
and the southern part of the western
lake region. Moderate temperatures
will prevail in the lower Ohio, mid
die and upper Mississippi valleys,
from the lake region to the lower Mis
souri valley during the next two days
The hot wave was" broken yesterday
afternoon in Chicago and vicinity,
There were only 13 prostrations, and
the day was generally endurable ex
cept to persons engaged in labor in
unprotected paces ouslde. Although
the day was cooler than either Mon
day or Tuesday, the death list of
both adults and babies was larger.
Though there were only 13 new pros
trations, there were fifteen deaths of

Rochester, N. Y., July 20. The New
York State Optical Society is holding
its annual convention in Rochester
with a large and representative atten
dance. A business meeting was held
this morning, scientific papers were
read this afternoon, and this evening
the convention concludes with a ban
quet at the Rochester club.

WITHOUT A
HEARING

began voting today on
of calling off the strike.
express drivers and the
sters will vote on the
morrow night.
INSPECTING

ALL TALLMADGE CASE8 DISMISS
ED BY GOVERNMENT.

GEN. BELL'S STATEMENT

The General Talks on the Tallmadge
Case, Showing That He Thinks the
People as a Whole, as Well as the
President Stand Back of Those Who
Improve the Desert Southwest.

-

rrtic

four from Albuquerque lodge. In addition to the members of the order
already in Roswell, forty-fou- r
candidates will be initiated and will join
the antlered herd. Mr. Renehan has
sent a general invitation to the several lodges in the Territory inviting
the various members to be present
CITY NATIONAL AT KANSAS CITY at Roswell on the 25th inst. and to
aid him in the work. This will .take
CLOSED BY ORDER OF
at least two days, and he expects
COMPTROLLER.
that a number of representative Elks
from the various towns in the Territory will be present. The officials
of the Albuquerque lodge of Elks are
arranging tor reduced rates for the
HAD MUCH BAD PAPER various lodre members In the Territory.
There are five lodges of Elks in
New Mexico, all in flourishing condition and the institution of the one
at Roswell will make six.
will
Dollars in start as one or tne largest and mc
Two Hundred Thousand
Worthless Credits, Half of Which prosperous in the Territory, considWas That of C. J. Devlin, of Tope-ka- , ering funds and membership.
Mr.
Whose Bank Recently Closed.
Renehan's trip and visit to
Roswell will require about a week.
JAPANESE

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

$

Miss Eva Nelson has issued invita
Portales, N. M., July 20. (Special)
young friends to an "At
4 and 5 charging B. H. tions to
Tallmadge with perjury were today Home" for tonight.
dismissed; charges 6 and 7, subornaMr. and Mrs. S. P. Denning open
tion of perjury, were dismissed this
afternoon. This disposes of all the ed their hospitable home to their ma
cases against the defendant. All the ny friends last night to meet Dr. A.
cases were dismissed by the govern E. Turner, president of Trinity Uniment without a hearing. All the Ros- versity at Waxahatchie. Texas. Mr.
well parties and witnesses attending and Mrs. Denning were assisted in
the trial will be home on the afternoon receiving their guests by their daugh- er. Miss Jessie May Denning, who
train.
General Sherman Bell, of Colorado, has been attending Dr. Turner's col
when asked for a public statement lege the past year.
Master Stanley Norvell and little
and expression of opinion regarding
Miss
Josephine Smith directed the
the final outcome of the Tallmadge
guests
to the rooms above, and in
cases, said: The wnoie people or
dining
room Mrs. H. R. Morrow
the
the country did not realize or appreR.
L. Bradley served deli
and
Mrs.
ciate the unlimited possibilities in
punch
at a table decorated with
the great Pecos Valley artesian irri cious
gation farming and fruit district. Of sweet peas and nasturtiums.
The Denning lawn and veranda
course Roosevelt county in name is
were
artistically decorated with red
the greatest in all the world, and it
white
and blue bunting and flags,
is both the desire and intention of
Navajos
while
and sofa pillows made
Colonel Roosevelt
and the depart
places
them
of comfort as well as
ments at Washington, and it is the
beauty. Electric lights were cleverly
governpolicy of the United States
arranged so as to light the entire
ment to assist and aid its citizens in lawn, and a stringed orchestra's mu
every way to settle In the great sic completed the attractiveness of
Southwest, where millions of dollars the scene.
During the evening the guests were
are being expended in dams and res
given chewing gum, from which each
ervoirs to reclaim the lands and fur was to model either man, bird or
nish ample and permanent water for beast. This caused much merriment,
farming and other purposes. The and some very artistic pieces of mod
Tallmadges have been and are now eling were shown.
In the parlor, Miss Jessie May Den
doing the great good work which both
ning, accompanied by Miss Hinson,
the government and private enterprise sang two well received vocal selec
should have done ten years or more tions, and Mr. Hedgcoxe and Miss
ago, and the time is coming when the Christina Littlefield pleased all with
Later in
now undeveloped arid regions wil their instrumental solos.
evening.
Denning,
the
Miss
special
by
be the greatest permanent support
request, delighted her guests with anof this nation.
other vocal selection.
"That is the idea, and the advance
Late in the evening the guests
foundations are laid and now being were served dainty refreshments in
promulgated by the President of the the dining room by Mesdames Patterson, H. F. Smith and G. Hedsrcoxe.
United States. All the policies of his
Dr. Turner, who came from Ama- cabinet and administration stand for rillo to visit Miss Denning and her
fairness and justice from the govern family, was not expecting to be the
ment to its citizens one and all in guest of honor at a most pleasant
each and every department and in and successful party, but that fact
did not keep him from being as well
stance."
received and liked as the party itself.

"

-

ALL RANCHES.

5
Cases No.

FAILS TO

country by the automobile lino. A
working team of ten Elks will be
taken along, six of whom will be
members of the Santa Fe lodge and

OPEN DOORS

Government Cattle Inspector Gets a
New Order From Headquarters
and is Carrying it Out.
Dr. W. A. Savage, the government
inspector of cattle for all the cattle
country along the Pecos Valley and
Northeastern railroad, from State
Line to State Line, is a busy man
these days. He has recently receiv
ed an order from the government to
nspect all of the cattle, and ranches
in his territory, whether the owners
intend to ship at any time soon or
not. This is a great labor and is tak- ng a vast amount or time. The in
spector has his regular duties to at
tend to, also, and between his two
jobs, he hardly has time for his meals
IN

Prof. J. F. Stilwell came In this
morning from El Paso. He has just
returned from Phoenix, where he has
been engaged as superintendent of
the public schools for the term be
ginning
early In September. The
3chools of Phoenix employ forty tea
chers and pay the superintendent
STRIKE DECLARED OFF.
salary of $1,600 per year. Prof. Stil
well has for several weeks
been
employed as an instructor in' the Lumber Drivers Voted Almost Unant
mously to Go Back to Work.
summer
Normal
at Natchitoches
Chicago, July 20. The strike of
La.r and goes from here to complete
his work there. He will visit his mo lumber drivers in this city has been
ther In South Carolina . before going declared off. Six hundred striking
to Phoenix the first of September.
employees of the lumber dealers vot
Adelaide A. Proctor ed on the question of ending the
t)
strike and were almost unanimously
in favor of returning to their places
adults and 19 infants:
L.IXTIC
regardless of. the action of their tel
INSTALLING NEW SYSTEM.
low strikers. The other local unions
A
teamsters involved in the long
of
Judge Pope Holding Special Terms
gular medicine. A strong med- struggle against the Chicago Employ
to 8 tart the New Method of
Selecting Jurors,
ne. A doctor's medicine. A
ers Association will take similar ao
Judge Wm. H. Pope is engaged In fedicine that cures hard colds.
tion by referendum vote Jf the recthe work of Installing the new system Nrere couehs, croup, the grip,
ommendations of the teamsters' joint
of choosing Jurors for Federal and
fcSJHSS
bronchitis.
ji
council are carried out. The depart
Territorial district court, and has held
special terms at Portales and Carls- ment store delivery wagon drivers

herry Sectoral.

the question
The railway
truck teamquestion to-

City. Mo., July 20. The
Kansas
City National Bank failed to open its
doers today. The bank held the paper of C. J. Devlin of Topeka to the
amount of $100,000, and the failure
is the direct result of the closing oi
the First National Bank of Topeka:
of which Devlin was the principal
stockholder. The City National Bank
had a capital of $300,000 and depos
its of nearly a million and a half.
The bank was closed by E. E.
Amis, bank examiner, under instruction from the Comptroller of the Cur
rency. The Comptroller
yesterday,
it is asserted, informed the officers
of the bank that it must take ur
immediately,
$280,000 of bad paper
or that it would not be allowed tc
open today. The bank was examined
last night by a committee of local
bankers, who reported at a meeting
early this morning that the affairs
of the bank were in such shape that
they would not feel justified in ex
tending assistance. Although the hold
ing of the Devlin paper upon which
no immediate
realization could be
made was the prime cause of the
failure, it is stated that the general
knowledge that the bank held other
bad paper and was in a weakened
condition had led to a gradual with
during
drawal of deposits
several
months past.
These withdrawals in the last six
ty days amount to $600,000.
CHINESE

MASS

MEETING.

ACTIVE.

Appear to Be Concentrating in Direction of Vladivostock.
Headquarters, July 20.
Russian
The Japanese advance from Korea
is taking on a more energetic charac-'e- r
,
and is being pushed towards
Nangan and Hasagaw. The Japanese seem to have received heavy
reinforcements from Field Marshal
Oyama's main army in front c?'"Gen.
Linevitch. The landing of Japanese
near Vladivostock would not be. surprising, and their operations appear
to be concentrating in that direction.
Mou-san-

Zemstvo Congress Meet.
Moscow, July 19. The Zemstvo
congress opened at midday today in
the residence of Prince Dolgorukoff.
o
To the Singers of Roswell.
The chorus class for the practice
of music for the entertainment in the
Methodist church will meet tonight,
tnd will continue to meet Thursday
nights of each week. A cordial in vita- ion is extended to all singers. Come
out and enjoy a season of song. It
Sue Weyer A. Co. on Account.
Company has fil- The Joyce-Prui- t
"d suit in the district court against
. M.
Weyer & Company, and J. J
its & Co., for $692.16, alleged
f.o be due on account.
W. W. Gatevood is plaintiff's attorney.
Fine Rain Down the Valley.
Travelers from the South report a
ine rain at Dixieland and Pecos last
night.
-

o

J. P. Church returned this morning
Arranged to Begin Boycott of Ameri
rom a trip to Albuquerque, Santa Fe,
can Goods Tomorrow.
Shanghai, July 20. About fifteen 51 Paso and Pecos. He has been gone
people, consisting of the Mght days and had a delightful trip,
hundred
heads of all the principal guflds and but at no place on the route did he
delegates from many provinces, at see a place that looks as good as
tended the Chinese mass meeting yes Roswell.
o
terday which arranged to begin the
E. A. Ewing, who is getting the ma
goods
boycott
of American
Chinese
special edition of the Rostomorrow. There is still much doubt terial for a
with
well Register and prospecting
as to whether the boycott will really
a view to locating permanently, has
be maintained.
brought his family here and rented
a furnished residence at 508 N. PeA PLOT DISCOVERED.
cos avenue.
o
Believed to Be a Deliberate Attempt LOST. Lady's
plain gold
small,
to Wreck a Train.
watch, short chain attached. FindAkron, O., July 20. What is be
er will please leave, with Joyce-Prui- t
lieved to have been a deliberate at
Co.
19t2
passen
tempt to wreck
ger train No. 509 on the Cleveland,
"OUND. Gold watch.
Owner can
Akron and Columbus Railway, was
by calling on W. C. Flesame
have
discovered just in time to prevent a
ming, describing watch and paying
serious accident at Barberton lat
for this ad. at Gilmore, Fleming Sc.
last night. James McGraw was caught
Co. office.
after having thrown the switch. He
o
claimed
that he bad bet that he
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prince are recould throw the switch. He was charg joicing over the arrival of a baby
ed with tampering with railroad prop girl at their home.
north-boun-

d

A picnic at which a jolly good time
was had by ail present was held at
the LTrton bridge over the Berrendo
Tuesday evening by the following
party: Misses Frickey, Kite, Newman. Amis, Duke. Bailey;
Messrs.
Fuller. Petty, Dunn and Hill. Mr. and erty.
Mrs. McQuillen and Mr. and Mrs. S.
o
F. Davidson were
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
chaperons. Two
ELKS LODGE FOR ROSWELL.
Mexican musicians furnished music
(Local Report.)
t
District Deputy Renehan Will Insti
for the occasion.
Roswell, N. M., July 20. Temperatute One of the Antlered Herd
ture. Max., 91; min., 62; mean, 76.
Miss Olive McClintic and Miss
in Pecos Valley Town.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
Frances Chism. of Waco, Tex., arriv- From the New Mexican.
2 miles; weather cloudy.
ed in the city last night from Hereford
A. B. Renehan, district deputy for
Forecast Roswell and Vicinity.
and will be here until Saturday morn fkSIew Mexico grand lodge of the
Local thunder storms tonight and
ing. They are here to give a recital B. P. O. E-- , will leave next Sunday
at the Christian church which has for Roswell where, on the 25th inst,
Forecast for New Mexico.
been advertised In the Record's ad beginning in the morning, he will
Fair in west; local thunder storms
vertising columns. Misses McClintic
a new lodge of the order, to in east portion tonight and Friday;
and Chism are from the .Texas Chris- be known as Roswell
"f
Lodge. He stationary temperature.
tian University at Waco and both are will go by the Santa Fe Central from
M. WRIGHT.
readers of rare ability.
Official la Chars.
here to Torrance, and thence across

ing out the caterpillars. He soaks a
corn-co'in kerosene, then puts the
Democratic In Politics.
cob on the point of a long sharp stick,
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roawell. and has a blaze thai lasts a long
Nw Mexico, under-- the act of
time and is not large. enough to set
of March 3, 1879.
'he whole tree afire.
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Con-grts- s

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
9. .15
Daily, per week,
60
Daily, per month,
.50
Paid In Advance,
S.00
Dally, Six Months,
" Dally, One Year,
8.00
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

The city of Roswell recognizes In
Jerry Simpson a man of great usefulness in developing the Pecos Valley,
and hopes that his present- - illness
may spare him for many years to enjoy the fruitful garden in which be
has labored faithfully.

candidate. Of course we believe in
downing an undesirable man who may
come out for any office, but the primary is the place to turn , them down.
After participating in a primary DeFOR SALE.
mocrats should all be for the nomiFOR
SALE.
Choice baled alfalfa:
nee and to make sure that only the
stove or cord - wood. L. F. D.
best men are nominated, every voter
Stock Farm.
53tf.
should attend his party primary. The
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record ofprimary is the basis of the national
fice has for . sale one Cranston
political organization.
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and will be sold at a
ROSWELi: BEATS 'EM ALL.
bargain.
tf
No county In New
Mexico was FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
exhibit
without some
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
Exposition.
at the St. Louis
pink, and one roll of
Mani
wheat and prize winning min
bargain.
a
la.
is
tf
This
erals came in some cases from the
same county. Roswell and the Pecos
FOR RENT.
did not win any ribbons or medals
Furnished rooms to rent in the
on minerals, but our horticultural
Hobson-Low- e
12tf
Bdg.
(except
agricultural
products
and
wheat) won as many prizes as all FOR RENT. 3 room house, centrally
88tf
located. E. H. Skipwlth.
the balance of the Territory. To
show that we have right at our own
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
doors the material for the best county
fair in the United States, The Record For Sale or Trade. St. Louis well
drilling machine, with six horse
quotes the following from the compower portable gasoline engine. All
plete list of awards to New Mexico,
complete and in good running orjust issued by Secretary W. B. Walder. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708
ton of the New Mexico Board of Lou56tf
Penn. ave.
isiana Purchase Exposition Commissioners:
FOUND.
Gold Medal. J. J. Hagerman, RosFOUND: An interchangeable Milwell, alfalfa, hay and corn.
eage book with credit slips inclosed.
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers' Owner call and pay for this notice.
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of Com- One Dollar Saved Represents Ten
merce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
Dollars Earned.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
The average man does not save to
Group 96. Bronze. Honey in the exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr. He must spend nine dollars in living
expenses for every dollar saved. That
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.
' Horticulture.
being the case he cannot be too careGroup-107- .
VeGold. J. J. Hagerman, ful about unnecessary expenses.
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhib- ry often a few cents properly invested
it of New Mexico won a gold medal, like buying garden seed for his garand Mr. Hagerman's was the best of den, will save dollars outlay later on.
the entire collection.
It is the same in buying Chamberlains
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett, Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, Ros- It costs but a few cents and a bottle
well, fruit;
Charles De Bremond, of it in the house often saves a docRoswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard tor's bill of several dollars. For sale
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleside Orch- by all dealers.
ard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orcho
ard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Summer Tourist Rates.
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, CarlsDuring the summer of 1905 the Pe-

ids.

Classified
.

prize-winnin- g

It used to be said of "Foghorn"
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF Funston, of Kansas, who was yesterCHAVES AND THE CITY OF day fined for disturbing the peace,
ROSWELL
that he could be heard two blocks
when he spoke In a whisper. He was
All advertisements to Insure Inser- mad at the time he disturbed the
tion In the same day's Issue of The peace,
and in the excitement naturally
Record should be In the printer's
his voice enough to start a
In
raised
the
o'clock
eleven
hands before
morning. Orders for taking out any riot.
standing ad. should also be In the ofThe Record stated yesterday that
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Ms
blng run that day.
the Tallmadges had made the largest
contribution to the hospital fund
Wm'. J. Bryan recently rode the made by any one firm or individual.
goat down to Jericho in the Odd Fel- After the inside of the paper was
lows lodge.
printed, however, it was announced
by telephone that L. K -- McGaffey had
Scotty" put up the money for the
donated five acres of land. This land
special, and the Santa Fe gets the adis probably
worth over a thousand
vertising.
dollars. Mr. McGaffey also gave the
It is a waste of ammunition to land upon which the Catholic church
, shoot a cannon at a sparrow but was built.
there is no denying that it will get
The benefits to be derived from a
em.
city or town advertising its advanThe Santa Fe road is preparing to tages as a location for the establishpat in the block signal system on its ment of manufacturing concerns emmountain divisions in New Mexico ploying small or large numbers of
and elsewhere.
working people cannot be
If a merchant can sell his
Business is getting so brisk at Algoods by advertising, and of course
buquerque that a crusade has been
he can, there is no reason why a city
started against baby carriages block-in- s
or a town or even a wilderness canthe sidewalks.
not attract people and factories to it
by
a judicious advertising of its spega
granted
A
franchise has been
advantages.
cial
by the city council of R;ton and as
Rrton has coal at her doors the proThe Sisters of Charity in departing
position is not based on hot air.
from Roswell, say that they have
One hundred thousand dollars will been more courteously entertained
be spent on the extension of the Las and received a more generous supVegas street car system. The im- port than they generally receive at
provements will be completed by fair other places. A reputation for politeness and generosity is one of the
time.
best assets a growing city can posThe hospital is now assured, but sess. Strangers should never behold
the Roswell Commercial Club never a sour face or hear the wail of a
takes a vac; ion to celebrate its vic- knocker in Roswell. Our doors are
tories. There will be railroad news open, and the invitation to visitors
in a few days.
should include a welcome upon arrival and such courteous treatment
The word "chauffeur" has been ab- while here that they will come again.
breviated so that anybody can pronounce It. "Chun" is the word io use
The striking of oil and gas at Rivnow for conveying the impression erside will help to secure big industhat you are on familiar terms with tries for Roswell. The cost of fuel
the
is our present greatest disadvantage.
Already some oil has been found, and
Even smoking cigarettes is not another five hundred feet downward
eaough to condemn such a man as may solve the . cheap fuel problem.
District Attorney Jerome of New But to make sure of it, Roswell busiYk. He has more vigorous force ness men are after a railroad conand virtue than many fellows who necting us with the rich coal mines
saaoke a hull-do- g
pipe.
tvest and north. The beet sugar facto
ry
is coming, and we may be ready
No, we have not forgotten the Honto
offer
the company cheap fuel as
do reservoir. It is moving along so
smoothly that there is little use to an Inducement in addition to better
enthuse about it. The reservoir will sugar beets than can be produced in
be one of the side attractions for vis- Colorado.
itors to the county fair.
There is at least one bad thing
a big majority in politics. It
about
Roswell business men all pull topetty jealousies and strife
to
leads
gether when It comes to a question
party. Where there is
the
within
i of... securing some enterprise for the
an even break between
something
like
'y but in politics there is too much
great
parties Democrats can
two
Bttife and jealousy between the ins, the
upon
to work together.
be depended
s
th
and the
Chaves county Democrats lost the
....City Engineer Dills has the most sheriff's office last fall because many
ingenious torch yet devised for burn Democrats voted for the Republican
over-estimate-

devil-wago-

has-been-

n.

hope-to-be-

s.

WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

.

High Grade Ve

hides in the City

31-inc- h

Prize-winnin-

g

12-inc- h

bad, peaches.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples; Pickering
Orchard, Roswell, fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
H. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on its edu
cational exhibit.
Most of these awards have been pre
viously published in The Record, having been furnished us by J. A. Graham, who had charge of the New
Mexico horticultural exhibit at the
Exposition.
Mr. Graham is now secretary of the Roswell Commercial
Club, and is just as enthusiastically
in favor of a county fair as The
Record.
The locality that can win such
prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world, can get up the
best county fair in the Southwest.

cos Valley System

will sell

round

trip tickets to Summer resorts in
lorado, Michigan, Minnesota,

Co-

Wiscon-

sin and a great many other states
at very low rates. Tickets will be
on sale daily until Sept. 30th, with
final limit of Oct. 31st, for return.
Call at ticket office for full informa

Buggies, Wagons, Surreys, Runabouts and Hacks of every
style are to be found on our floor. The selection of a
vehicle is a difficult matter on account of the many cheap
goods on the market. The manufacturer's and our guarantee stands behind our jobs. A straight car Studebaker
goods on the road.

Roswell Hardware Co.
Successors
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WHISKEY

HEADACHE....

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey
Navy Hospital. I also carry a full Una of California Wine- Brandies. I guarantee you the purest ami best that moie.v

John

B.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG

COMPANY

-

I

'.
!'--

.

I

i'j.

Land For Sale!

district 18 to 22 miles south of Rowell vou can
In the Hagernian-Feli- x
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
KIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property ia conveniently located near P. V. R. It. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where such
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Valh'y come while it can be had and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.

& H ALONE,
WARREN
MAOERHAN, N. fl.

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

tion.

for Stomach Trouble and Constipation.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets have done me a great Jeal
of good," says C. Towns, of Rat Portage, Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild
physic ,the after effects are not unpleasant, and I can recommend them
them to all who suffer from stomach
disorder." For sale by all dealers.
Good

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

five-roo- m

:

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,

Baggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

o

Rent? Look at This.
cottage with
One nice,
artesian water, two lots on corner,
very best residence portion of town.
Do You

FOR

Brushes,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Piint
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Mureseo, for walK finish; a full lii e of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

Worth $2,500 easy, now $1,800, advance payment of $400, balance easy
Child not Expected to Live From One payments. See Charles Brown, real
Hour to Another, but Cured by
17tf
estate agent, 221 N. Main st.
Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
era and Diarrhoea
Buy it Now.
Reedy.
Now is the time to buy Chamber-Iain'Ruth, the litle daughter of E. N
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Dewey of Agnewville, Va., was seriou Remedy. It is certain to be needed
sly ill with cholera infatum last sum- sooner or later and when that time
plumber in my
I have a first-clas- s
you
mer. "We gave her up and did not comes you will need it badly
a full line of
employ
handle
and
need it quickly. Buy it now. It
supplies. Call on me for
plumbers
expect her to live from one hour to will
may save life. For sale by all
anything in the plumbing line.
another," he says. "I happened to
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
How is This?
era and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a
Main
new five room house, corngood
W. P. LEWIS, HARDWARE.
A
bottle of it from the store. In five er lot, 100 feet, froat. Location good.
hours I saw a change for the better. In artesian belt, for a few days at
We kept on giving it and before she $1,250. See J- - T. Carlton, Room 12
12tf
had taken the half of one small bot Oklahoma block.
o
tle she was well." This remedy is
MY LISTING OF
Artesia Lands.
for sale by all dealers.
We have some excellent bargains
o
in desert, assignments, deeded lands
Excursion to Amarillo.
and relinquishments. Buy in the ; bons. Other games, such as "WiA- Ja
For the Farmers' Congress at Am season and get the rise that will kum," "Blind- - man's Bluff." etc., ah
belt is complete. I have many
arillo, Texas, August 12th and 13th, sure to follow.
unimorovea
eitv properties. I
eve
jolly
amusements
a
forded
for
&
SONS,
RICHEY
JOHN
1905, excursion rate from Roswell
these offerings,
of
many
s
on
Arteeia, N. 1 ing. Ice cream and cake were servd
will be $9.75 for the round trip, tick
investigate be- better
You'd
o
Mrs. Dobson and Mrs. Sharp assist!
ets on sale August 11th, 12th and
LOOSE LIME. We have it in
13th, final limit August 14th for reMrs. Smock in dispensing hospitalita
quantity
desired. Suitable for
turn.
The guest' were Misses Clara oJ I
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
and disinfecting purpose
Hazel Mayes, Mary Wyatt Flournol
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY.
RENT.
FOR
1 Grace Smith, Mattie Bennett, Claud Y PUBLIC.
Fourth Street. Phone 35.
Brick business house half block
Bell. Helen and Catharine Norfled
ROOMS
See that "Roswell Creamery' Lottie Johnson. Marie Kiasinge XAS BLOCK.
eod 15 tf..
east of postofflce.
0
on your butter package.
A. K. MOTT.
CHOLERA INFANTUM.

Plumbing, Steam and Oas Fiftinj

s

,

105

-

It is surprising the number of people served at our
soda fountain! The fruit flavors bring many. That
pure, rich ice cream . brings many more. The
favorite phosphates and fancy drinks please still
others. We invite everyone who has not yet become
accustomed to comiug here, to come now and taste
some of the delicious dainties.

ti-

.umI
u:i

SHOE SALOON.

.

Our Soda Fountain

;

Proprietor

Kipling,
HORSE
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CARL SURG US, Manager
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ft
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We intend closing out this stock as soon as possible and the balance we will ship to our St. Louis ft
ft
O'CLOCK,
21st.
9:00
JULY
office. We will open the doors to the public, FRIDAY MORNING at
We must turn this stock into cash and we know that it is the price that sells the goods. Now ftfti
as to show you we intend giving you your money's worth, we will gladly refund the money on ft
anything bought from us (piece goods excepted). While we are here we intend closing this stock ftft
in 10 DAYS. Under no consideration will there be any of this stock sold 30 days after date. fti
rv
COME EARLY, BIG BARGAINS GO FIRST.
ft
ft,
ft,
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft'
ft
ft
Wanted! 10 Salesladies at Once ft
ft
CARL SURGUS, Manager.
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THE FAMOUS
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TO FORCE A REALTY DEAL.

GRAND RECITAL
--

At the- -

Christian Church
FRIDAY, JULY

21st, 1905

Harry Lenox Brings Suit Against
icers of the Hondo Company

m ill Lei
--

ic, Reader

ASSISTED

BY- -

Pianist

MISS EDNA HALL
MISS EUNICE FRICKEY

Vocalist
Reader
Violinist

MISS S. FRANCIS CHISM
MISS EVA NELSON
The Little God and Dicky
Iu the Palace of the King:

Josepine Dodge Daskam
- Marion Crawford
I7"-

MISS McCLINTIC

La Derniere Rose

J. Dande

.

MISS NELSON
Child Stories
When Doctors Agreed

Cook, Field, Ii rooks
James Raymond Perry

.-

MISS McCLINTIC

Cing Me To Sleep

Greene
MISS FRICKEY

Reading

Selected

De Fianner

Fancredi.

Juett

MISS C 11 ISM
(Negro Dialect )
MISS McCLINTIC

Martha

S. Gielow

-

Rossini
MISS HALL,

The Message (with accompaniment)
The Eve Before the Wedding

.......Adelaide A. Proctor
?.

MISS McCLINTIC

J

A

) Clierry
5

'

A
ecioraI.
medregular medicine. A strong

icine. A doctor's medicine. A
medicine that cures hard. colds.
severe coughs, croup, the grip,
ZZSHEZr
chrenfe bronchitis.

Over Big Land Deal.
Through his attorney K. K. Scott,
V. Harry Lenox has
brought suit
in district court to force a land deal,
which, according to plaintiff's allegations, failed to go through as planned. Mr. Lenox claims he entered in
to contract with John R. Hodges presi
dent, and the officers of the Hondo
Company, by which he was to buy a
tract of 480 acres southeast of
for $4,140. He claims that when
he offered to close the deal, defend-ant- s
refused to accept the price
agreed upon in "the contract. He asks
that 'defendants be forced to accept
the $4,140 and that he be given a deed
to the land.
ll

DECISION FOR THE CITY.

Judge Pope Upholds the- - City Ordinance Relative to Impounding
and Selling Animals. Other Decisions.
Judge Wm. H. Pope, of the district
court, has handed down a decision
in the two cases of the El Capitan
Land and Cattle Company vs. A. V.
Goodin, poundmaster of Roswell, that
will be of general interest in this city and elsewhere.
The suit was
brought by the Block ranch people
to test the city ordinance providing
for the impounding of animals found
at large on the streets and for selling the said animals when the pound
fees are not paid. The suit was
brought on a specific claim to recover an animal thus impounded. Judge
Pope decided the case against the
Block company, thus upholding the
validity of the ordinance.
Judge Pope has been busy lately,
as the following paragraphs show:
In the case of C. H. Gilbert against
James B. Trotter, R. F. Barnett, et
al.. Judge Pope- - has given a decision
foreclosing the mortgage held by the
plaintiff, with the foreclosure subject
to a lien held by "BarnetL A decree

for the sale of the property, was given by the court.
Tobe Odem & Co.. were given
judgment for $300 against T. J. An-.

derson. This vas .a suit for a real estate deal commission.
In the suit of E. F. Hardwick et al
against E. E. Lockwood et al, for the
foreclosure of a mechanic's lien,
judgment was given allowing a foreclosure of the lien upon the improvements, but not on the real estate.
Judgment for the defendant has
been given in the case of H. C. Evans against Mrs. Ida Mehl, an appeal
from the justice's court.
A trial has been held, but no decision given in the case of Mabel D.
Lea vs. E. L. Bedell and wife, which
is a suit over a lot on Main street,
across from the court house.
case was
LATER. The
today decided in favor of the
--

Off-

Ros-we-

"V

of THE FAMOUS

ft
ft
ft

IN

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

The ladies of the Entre Nous Club
gave a picnic to their husbands on
the pretty lawn at the J. F. Patterson
home, at the corner of Third street
and Kentucky avenue. The lawn was
lighted with electric lamps and decorated with Navajo rugs. It was a picnic without the discomforts of a rural spot. The evening was pleasantly
spent with various jolly amusements
a recitation by Mrs. Helmig being the
feature. Late in the evening a delicious basket supper was served on
the lawn, just like it would have been
at a picnic. The baskets contained the
best of the season.
membership
Guests outside the
were Mrs. Helmig, Mr. and Mrs. S.
P. Denning, Mr. and Mrs. H. F Smith,
Campers Return From Mountains.
The following crowd returned last Mr and Mrs. Wm. H Slaughter, Mr.
night from a trip to the mountains and Mrs. Harold Hurd, Mr. and Mrs.
and stopped in Roswell on their way Quince Cummins and Mr. and Mrs.
home: E. C. Cook, wife and son, of Johnscn.
Lakewood; E. L. Tackett, of Artesia;
Miss Dr. Bammert, of Carlsbad; Clyde
Miss Margaret Patterson has issued
Tackett, of Artesia, and Winfield invitations for a garden party to be
Hutchison, of Lakewood. They have held at her home Friday evening. It
been to Cloudcroft, Alamogordo and is to be in honor of Miss Conley, who
through the intervening country and is visiting the Patterson family.
the White and Capitan mountains,
being gone three weeks.
Miss Ruth Smock entertained 34
young friends at her home at the corBuy your wall paper, glass,
ner of Third street and Kentucky avpaint and floor finish at the
enue from four until eight o'clock
Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
last evening. It was her birthday, but
she had not announced the fact in
her invitations. The principal game
thirty
of the evening was making
out
small words
of the letter in
a large one in five minutes. At this
game Miss Helen Norfleet won first
prize, a silver and gold spoon, and
Claude Bell won second, a box of bonbons. Other games, such as
"Blind- - man's Bluff," etc.; afforded amusements for a jolly evening. Ice cream and cake were served.
Mrs. Dobson and Mrs. Sharp assisting
Mrs. Smock in dispensing hospitality.
STYLISH SUITS.
The guest were Misses Clara Ogle
Hazel Mayes, Mary Wyatt Flournoy,
Grace Smith, Mattie Bennett, Claude
&
Bell. Helen and Catharine Norfleet.
214 North Main.
Lottie Johnson, Marie Kinsinger,
Lea-Bede-

ll

"Win-kum,-

nueiler

Eberwein

"

"

Winnie Bean
Isabelle Mendenhall.
Veneno Mey, Gussie Dell Mey, Nell
White, Lula Smith, Callie Lusk,
Laura Campbell Lorena Campbell,
Gertrude Rabb, and Elizabeth Skip-wi- t
h; Masters Stanley Norvell, Ben
WalWetmore, Stockton Carmack,
Boyd
lace Flournoy, Chester Smith,
Gatewood, John Doss, Richard Skill-maCecil and Don Bonney,
Perry
Bean and John Campbell.
The following crowd went out on

the Berrendo Tuesday night to take
supper and return by moonlight:
Mr. and Mrs.
Henderson, Mr. ml
Mrs. George Henderson, Dri and Mrs.
Fisher, Mrs. Bemis, Mr. White, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Dimmitt, Miss Henderson and Miss Hodgson.
A hayride party that ended in a
moonlight
picnic at Lovers'
Lane
Tuesday night was enjoyed by the
,
following: Misses Mussenden.
Mamie Cobean, Hattie Cobean,
White, Lester, Babcock; Messrs. Mussenden, Mullis, Graves, Estes, Ben
and Cooley Urton, Fred Hunt. Mrs.
Cobean accompanied them as
.

Gate-wood-

MEETING GRAND

LODGE

Knights of Honor, at Waco, Texas,
August 1st, 1905.
For the above occasion the Pecos
System will sell excursion tickets at
rate of one and
fare for the
round trip. Tickets on sale July 31st,
and August 1st, with final limit of
August 4th, for return.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
one-thir- d

Confederate Monument.
Norfolk.Va., July 20. A ' monument
to the memory o fthe Confederate sol
diers of Princess Anne county was
unveiled today with impressive ceremony and in the presence of a' large
crowd, including many veterans from
this city." The address of the day was
delivered by Hon. John Goode.; The
monument is a handsome affair of
granite and cost $2,000.
o
Elect ric bells, annunciators, house
wiring, everything electrical. Estimates on private telephone lines, motor or dynamo installations, etc., Sam
Saunders, electrician. Phone 407. 16t8

r

s

Frank Hutchison came up from Ar
NOTICE OF SALE.
tesia this morning to represent one
of the parties in the sipt of Allison Foreclosure of Mortgage Decree of
Onr Bnyer Having Been in the Eastern Market for Some Time
Will
District Court.
vs. Strawn in district court.
Whereas on the 19th day of Decem
New York Salvage Company bought
the Famous stock at 38;cents of the ber 1903 a certain note for the sum of
Not Be Long Until Oar Fall Goods Begin to Arrive and in Order to Make
dollar. Sale Friday at 9 a. m., July 21 $500 bearing twelve per cent interest
Come early you won't regret It 18tf. per annum with ten per cent atto
N
G. F. Holmes, of Augusta,' Kan., rneys' fees on the principal and in
Room
Sell
Them
For
a Great Sacrifice all
we will
arrived in " the city last night for a terest was duly executed by Hugh P.
visit of indefinite length with his D. Howard and his wife Mrs. Hugh
daughter, Mrs. J. B. Frickey.
Howard and delivered to one W. E.
Mrs. J. R. Howard and Miss Stella Wisley;
And Whereas the said Hugh P. D.
Howard returned to their home in
Portales this morning after spending Howard and Mrs. Hugh Howard his.
wife, in order to better secure the
three days here on a pleasure trip.
payment of said note, did make, exe
The morning train was three hours cute and deliver to the
said W. E.
late yesterday on account of a pair Wisley on the same date,
the
of trucks on the engine jumping the 19th day of December,
1903, their
track at a point south of Carlsbad. certain mortgage deed covering thir
When you want a pleasant laxative teen acres of land owned by the said
that is easy to take and certain to parties being a part of the N of the
act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and NE4 of Section 33 Township 10 S.,
Liver Tablets. For sale by all deal- R. 24 E, Chaves County, New Mexi
co;
ers.
And Whereas, the said Hugh P. D.
Wilbur F. Baker left this morning
Howard
and the said Mrs. Hugh How
on his return to his home In Tarkio,
wholly failed and made
his
wife,
ard
Mo. He has been improving his land
payment of said note,
in
default
the
near Hagerman and visiting in Ros
principal
when the same
interest,
and
well.
became due, to the said W. E. Wisely
D. L Long and O. R. Tanner return
And Whereas, suit was filed in the
ed to Hagerman last night. Mr. Lang District Court of Chaves County,
was here circulating a petition for a New Mexico for the purpose of fore
bridge over the Pecos river at Hager- closing said mortgage and selling said
man.
property above described, the pro
was to be
my
porch Monday ceeds of which said sale
Taken from
debt;
payment
of
applied
said
in
the
night, a mocking-bird- .
Five dollars
by order of the Dis
And
Whereas,
reward for return of bird or informa trict Court of Chaves County, Terri
leading to same. Mrs. Rosa tory
Hon
of New Mexico, duly made and
19t3
Chiles.
entered, in said foreclosure proceed
Misses Lillian and Cora McCain left ings on the 6th day of June ,1905
this morning for a visit to different the undersigned was ordered and di
points In Texas, where they will visit rected to sell all of the .above describ
They ed property, for the purpose of satis
their grandfather and aunt.
will be gone about a month.
fying said indebtedness, to the high
bidder for cash;
If you are not at the Salvage Sale est
' Now Therefore, I, K. S. Woodruff,
at 9 a.m. Friday you will regret it
The bargains we will turn loose will Sheriff of Chaves County, New Mexi
be the talk of the town. New York co, under and by virtue of said order
Salvage Co., Carl Sargus Mgr. 18tf. of the District Court of Chaves County, New Mexico, vesting me with au
P. R. Rose left this morning for thority, will at 10:00 o'clock a. m. on
Texico, where he, Joe Bradfield and Saturday, the 16th day of September,
Robert Maddox will open a saloon to A. D., 1905 at the front door of the
day. They are all leaving their fami Court house of Chaves County in the
lies in Roswell for the present.
City of Roswell, New Mexico, offer
for
sale and sell to the highest bidder
Mrs. L A. Hay returned to her old
for
cash all of the above described
a great many les. tban cost and nothing more than cost.
And all the Fancy-Weavehome in Little Rock today after a
property to satisfy said debt of $500,
stay
Roswell.
in
of
several
months
There ia on the Shoe counter some great bargains in Canvas, Patent Vici Kids and Calf
She has been making her home here. interest, costs and attorneys' fees.
Dated, July 20, 1905.
less
many
Children's
Misses'
and
than
in the High Shoe, Oxfords and Sandals in Ladies',
but will now live at Little Rock.
K. S. WOODRUFF,
Mrs. M. C. Singleton returned last Sheriff of Chaves County, New Mexico
night from the North, where she has
Richardson, Reid & Hervey, Attorbeen visiting ' since leaving Roswell neys for plaintiff, Roswell, New MexHALF
in the spring. She and Mr. Singleton ico.
will now make their home in Roswell.
Eastern Star Initiation.
Amongst the new goods just arrived there are some decided novelties in Ladies' NeckRoswell Chapter No. 10. O. E. S.,
In the government land office yes
wear Belts, Gloves, etc. In Dress Goods and of the latest designs in Lawns, Batistes
terday L Beth Bentley filed a desert will initiate candidates and serve reclaim on 159.90 acres In section 35 freshments on Friday evening, July
and Organdies.
township 18 south, range 25 east 21st, 1905, beginning promptly at 8
and section 2, township 19 south, R o'clock. All members of the Order
in the city are cordially invited to
25 east.
19t2
be present.
Mrs. John Rosenberger and daugh
NELLIE ALBERTS, W. M.
ter. Miss Mable came in today from
o
Los Angeles, for a visit of a couple of
Brings Suit Over Mortgage.
,
weeks with the former's sister, Mrs.
E. A. Gustafson, by Emmett
up
on
Shults,
live
the
who
Frank
atorney has brought suit in disHondo."
trict court against Andrew Olson, for
J. E. Coleman returned to his home
Mrs. S. A. Howard left this morning
$100 alleged to be due, for interest,
John Camp and wife arrived this attorney's
for a trip to Amarillo, Clayton and in Canyon City this morning after a
fee, costs and accounting.
two days' prospecting visit in Roswell morning from San Antonio, Tex. The suit is brought over a chattel
other points.
where they have been living for the
LOCAL
Salvage Sale at the Famous, going past year. They went there from mortagage, alleged to have been given
John Flournoy who was expected a
fe-days ago, arrived this morning out of business in ten days, beginning Roswell and have returned to make on two horses.
o
Friday morning. 9 o'clock. That's their home.
from Los Angeles.
To
Home Owners.
Beautiful
IStf.
all.
was
Hagerman,
A. B. Waskom, of
H. P. Hobson returned last night
who
Those
beautiful homes
have
B.
an
I.
from
Rose
returned
has
today.
Mrs," W. B. Allen, who has been
hen
from a business trip to Portales and
want
views of their
or
and
ranches
went
to
Dallas.
He
trip
making her home with" Mr. and Mrs unsuccessful
W. 6. Day was here from Hager-maf- l intermediate points.
& Roberson's souproperty
in
Totten
Hondo,
on
men
to
work
there
for
the
L. D. Fort, left this morning for Ama
today.
Miss Dora Allen left this morning rillo.
and returned without them. He says venir book of the Pecos Valley, and
Save you tried any of Stockard & for Burlington, Kan., after remaining
that idle workmen are more scarce have been overlooked in the canvass,
Mulligan
came
from
down
should notify them by card at once.
John
January.
17tf
DeCti'B line drivers?
here since
there tban they are in Roswell.
o
Texico last night and is here looking
H. C Elrlck returned last night to
L. W. Martin returned last night for men to work on the Texico-BeleCall 'phone 141 for everything
Salvage Sale! Salvage Sale!
to his home In Artesia after a busi- cut-ofhi home in Dexter.
electrical.
At the Famous Friday, July 21.
House wiring, bell wiring. Repair What is left after ten day's sale will
O. B. Kelley went to Portales this ness visit in Roswell.
S. C. Boyd and son, J. J. Boyd
mornnig on business.
John Richey was up from Artesia came up from Lake Arthur this morn work.
be shipped to our St. Louis office 18tf.
BERNARD GUNSDL,
o
today on business. He had legal bu- ing to see the town and look after bu
Japalac We have it. Pecos siness in district court.
. Electrical Contractor Miss McClintic's stage presence is
16tf.
siness.
13tf
Valley Lumber Co.
fault, and her ease and grace
Salvage Sale at the Famous Friday
James F. English, who has been without
is wondrous pleasing.
movement
rigs
in
of
The
best horses and nicest
Sr. and Mrs. P. J. Hochstatter, were morning. 9 o'clock July 21. Going town are
here for the past year for his health,
added to her
&
characteristics
These
found
at
to
Stockard
be
out of business. That's all.
her from Artesia today.
18tf
left today for Weatherford, Texas,
Deen's new stable, west of the XT. S for a month's visit with his sister. unusually strong and straightforward
Miss Mary Rogers returned last land office.
Sisters Boniface and Barbara left
17tf Mr. English is from Nova Scotia. He interpretations make her a veritable
night from Kenna, where she had
this morning for Wichita.
in every sense of the word.
W. A. Carson and T. E. Painter has been greatly benefited by the artist Times-Heralbeen "Visiting for ten days.
Waco
K. J. Mell, of Hagerman came in
came in last night from Oklahoma cUmate of Roswell.
Miss McClintic has
Are you going out for a drive? Get City and are here seeing the city and
thl morning for a day's visit.
and any
Dr. A. E. Turner, president of Trina fine new rig and spendid driver by prospecting.
Tobe Cazier returned last night going to Stockard & Deen.
ity University at Waxahachie, Texas, amount of resolution she is a read17tf
from a business trip to Texico.
J. J. Welsh, J. Mack Smith, Wm.
poetry. The Skiff
L. "D. Fort returned this morning Marable and E. F. Walker came up came in last night from Amarillo for er of all power and
T. C. U.
a short visit with Miss Jessie May
Dr. Johnson returned this morning from a two days' visit at Artesia and
morning
short
for
from
... Friday
this
Artesia
Denfamily
S.
of
Denning
P.
Church
and
the
Christian
Hagerman.
the
At
In
visit
business
a
front
other points down the road.
business visits.
ning, left this morning for his home night, July 21st. Admission 25 cents.
O. L. Bowman was here from Dexter
W. G. Hamilton returned last night
Miss Olivia Ledbetter, of Coleman, via points to the north.
yesterday, returning home last night. from Portales, where he went to hear
George Hunt writes from Riverside,
Tex came in last night for a visit
Miss Lydia Johnson left this morn- California,
that - an earthquake was
Mr. and Mn.. R. I Jones left last the trial of B. H. Tallmadge.
of a month or two with her sister, ing for Chicago where she will finish pulled
off
there a few days ago for
night for Artesia on a business trip.
We can locate you on- fine govern- Mrs. J. W. Rhea.
a course in the Metropolitan Business his benefit. Before he decided which
df I ,True left last night for a ment land. Charges reasonable.
Mrs. John R. Hodges returned to College. She has already taken a way to run the thing was all over.
Frost & Co., Dexter, N. M. 02tf Artesia last night after spending a greater part of the course. She will
few days trip to Pecos and Carlsbad.
- C. A. Wells came in this morning couple of days
here, shopping and accept a position in September, havcover-er- f
WANTED: Good second-han- d
Monterey,
visiting
Mexico,
will
ing already had the tenure of a splenCapt. Jack's Famous Brass
be
from
and
with
friends.
hack, suitable for camping trip.
place.
did
here four or five days on business.
'. l3t
Turner & Malone.
A whole carload of. fine drivers
Band will be at the Big Sale
Charles DeFreest returned today were put In Stockard & Deen's new
H. D. Wilcox came in ' last night
C, H. McLenathan was here from
next Tuesday morning at the
Carlsbad today looking after business from Carlsbad, where he has been on stable west of the U. S. land office. from Moberly, Mo., and will be here
:
17tf
Some
party
are
sale.
of them
for
an outing trip with a
of friends
through next winter for his health. New Yorle Store. You'll hear
interests. ;
He
has been here on former occas- George
baby
left
wife
and
Kruse
Baptist'
church
the
ladies
of
The
LOOSE LIME, We have It In any
uusau. wuuc yuu oic
tons
knows what the Roswelj cli-- j
quantity desired. Suitable for sani- will give the monthly free will offer- this morning tor their home In Beards mate and
accompanied
is
is.
by
I1L
two
He
his
partown,
for
They
here
been
have
Baptist
buvinZ those
hot bargains.
tary and dlsinefctlng purpcmes. ing on the lawn of the
account- - of Mr. Kruse's lauiuj
iiu vuvj W gucous ai
KCriP LUMBER COMPANY. East sonage, West Fourth street, from'21.6 weeks on
Plenty of ice water too.
home of Charles Brown.
health. He has consumption.'
to 10 o'clock Friday evening, July
1
rourth. Street. Phone S5.

it

Walker Bros,

.

"

Havethe Exclusive
Sale in Roswell of

at

ladtes

to-wi-

taring

t:

f-

CO

Seid. Murdoch
CHICAGO- -

mrtwaisfs

s

-c5

uu

ooo o o o

Suits
in

STOCKARD & DEEN
FWST CLASS

LIVERY STABLE.
Good Horses, Froui(t Courteous Service. 117 E. 1st St. I' hone 9.
Good

Rltiw,

H. Jenkins, V. S.
Office at Stockard & Deen's

Dr. J.

LIVERY STABLE.

Panamas,
Mohairs

Slaughter's

Residence,

L
Real

Estate and Insurance

every description. Special attention to IJugii.vand Carriage

Of

Trimming.

BICYCLES
Bought, sold, repaired and rented.

J.

Pat-ton-

DR.

.

d.

n,

e,

SHOP,

West 4th Street.

N.

FRANK

BROWN,

DENTIST.

y

f.

NOKES'

L.
209

NEWS.

n

PUBLIC.

UPHOLSTERING!

COMPANY.

:

Home.

Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
and Lakewood. City property. Improved aud Unimproved Lands.

PRICE.

.

Hereford

MARTIN

W.
NOTARY

s

JOYCE - PRU

j

Walker Bros.

in
Dennims,
Linens,
Voiles,

Wools.

ft

We Pulverize or Granulate
Coffee with our Electric Mill

Skirts

Linens,
Batistes,
Silks,
and

d

Office Over Roswell National

Bank

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) caseo. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.

L. B. RASGHBAUM, M. D.
Practice Limited to the
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office with Dr. W. T. Joyner.
12 and 2 to 5 p. m.

hoars 9 to

Office

TEMPLE,

D. D.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of
fices at Artesia and Roswell.

self-comma-

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE,

EAR,

Office

Hoars:

NOSE & THROAT.
Office:

to 12 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m.
9

.

Oklahoma Block.

-

Dl-cu- s.

"

HOW

PUDLIC

;

,

-

.

:

EDITH

AT

S.

FARR1S.

RECORD

OFFICE

One dozen registered young cock
erels, single-comWhite Leghorn, for
sale, $1.00 each at 400 S. Lea. lSt3
b

